Visit Santa Claus at Ho-Ho-Holiday in the Park!
Santa Claus is coming to town with a sleigh as full as his belly. To help spread the holiday
cheer, he's bringing a few friendly elves and his entire workshop along for the ride! Stop
by Santa's House to see what the elves have set up for you: authentic North Pole
Christmas décor, a cozy corner full of wrapped toys, and the jolliest scene of all, where
you can catch a glimpse of the big man himself and tell Santa your biggest Christmas
wish.
Visit Santa at Holiday in Park beginning November 23 and you can even take a souvenir
picture to commemorate the magical moment! Be sure to reserve your time to visit before
St. Nick finishes making his list and checking it twice (December 23).
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The Best Pass We’ve Ever Offered: Become a Six Flags Member to enjoy the best
value, benefits, and experiences we've ever offered! Get exclusive features like preferred
parking, unlimited soft drinks, retail discounts, and much more.

6 Enchanting Experiences
You'll Only Find at Holiday in
the Park
Our first-ever Holiday in the Park begins on
Friday, November 23! This special seasonal
event will be one of the most magical times to
visit the park, featuring unique traditions and
theme park thrills you can't experience at any
ordinary holiday party.

The best holiday celebration in Oklahoma
includes over one million twinkling lights,
dazzling choreographed light shows, visits with
Santa, and world-class thrill rides. Read on to
find out about the six biggest elements at our allnew Holiday in the Park 2018.
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Roast Your Own S'mores
Over a Real Burning Fire
Save the milk and cookies for Santa, because
we have milk chocolate and marshmallows to
spare! As you make your way through the park,
listen carefully for the sound of wood crackling,
or just follow your nose to the sweet smell of
s'mores being made over a real fire.
Grab a s'mores kit - complete with a
marshmallow, milk chocolate, and two graham
crackers - and start roasting your marshmallow
for the merriest treat this side of the North Pole.
Your homemade snack will warm you right up
and refuel for more coaster action.
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Get Unlimited Hot Chocolate Refills: Buy our refillable hot cocoa mug and get unlimited
free refills on the day of purchase, plus $1.99 refills the rest of the winter!
Follow Us on Instagram to See Exclusive Park Photos: Check out amazing photos and
behind-the-scene views of your favorite attractions. Share your photos with us! Click here
to follow @frontiercityokc.

Limited Edition Peppermint Bark Fudge and Snowman Apples
Mrs. Claus has set up her holiday bake shop inside Bonton Confectionery, featuring custom-crafted
seasonal treats made fresh every day at the park. Enjoy limited edition flavors of our famous homemade
fudge, including Peppermint Bark, S'mores, and Cranberry.
Our hand-dipped caramel apples are sprinkled with holiday magic and designed to look like reindeer,
Santa, and white chocolate snowmen. You'll also find chocolate-dipped pretzel rods, gourmet popcorn,
cinnamon roasted nuts, and other exclusive treats for your stocking or stomach.
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Save Up to $10 on Park Admission Tickets: Our website offers the best deals on oneday tickets. Buy in advance to save time and money, then head straight to the front gate.
Store tickets on your phone or print at home.

Park Closed Until
November 23
We know you need your dose of thrill, but we're
preparing for our next special experience!
Frontier City is temporarily closed until
November 23 so we can deck the halls for
Holiday in the Park.
Our elves are hard at work transitioning the park
into a winter wonderland – hanging lights,
freezing snowflakes, and building a giant tree.
We can't wait for you to see the transformation
when we reopen for our brightest experience yet
on Friday, November 23.

PARK HOURS

Holiday in the Park Begins
with A Main Street Christmas
As you enter the park, you may wonder how you
made it all the way to the North Pole! We've
decked the halls of our front gate promenade
with a canopy of thousands of twinkling lights
and decorated garlands. You don't have to wait
for Jack Frost to make an appearance to enjoy a
White Christmas as snowflakes flurry through
the air and coat the midways.
Throughout the evening, the entire area erupts
into a giant synchronized light display. The
custom-designed light show changes colors and
creates stunning patterns with choreographed
precision, dancing magically to holiday music.
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Get the Latest Updates on Twitter!: Be one of the first to know about special offers and
exclusive announcements. Click here to follow us on Twitter.

Get Free Visits to Holiday in
the Park 2018
Buy your 2019 Season Pass online now and you
can start using it for admission for the rest of
2018. You'll get to visit Holiday in the Park this
year for free, plus get unlimited admission all the
way through next winter! Season Passes are on
sale now with great holiday savings up to 70%
off next year's regular price.
As a magical bonus, buy four or more Season
Passes to get a free upgrade to Gold, free
Season Parking, and free White Water Bay
Season Passes. To receive this enchanting
holiday offer, you must pick up your Pass cards
at the park by December 31.
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The Only Sleigh You Need to
Ride This Holiday Season
Santa's sleigh is no match for the thrills of the
mighty Wildcat. As you rise 75 feet in the air, try
to catch a glimpse of Santa's reindeer - viewing
the sparkling scene from their eyes - before you
plummet down 65 feet.
You'll sled around overbanked turns and skate
left and right like you're dodging flying snowballs
in the night sky. With a top speed of 46 miles per
hour, you will almost certainly beat Mr. Claus
down the chimney this Christmas. Even Rudolph
will be green as the Grinch with envy about this
exciting sleigh ride!
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